
18RU 600MM WIDE & 700MM DEEP FULLY ASSEMBLED 
WALL MOUNT SERVER CABINET - LIGHT GRAY
Product Code: CBN-18RU-67WMLG 

Package Includes

* 1 x CBN-18RU-67WMLG
* 20 x M6 screws
* 20 x M6 cage nuts
* 20 x M6 washers
* 1 x Fixed Shelf
* 2 x Keys
* 1 x Owner’s manual

Physical Specifications: 

Installed whole system maximum rack depth (mm) :  450.00
Rack Height :       18RU
Shipping Dimensions (WDH/mm) :    650 X 750 X 953.4
Shipping weight (kg) :      47.5
Unit Dimensions (WDH/mm) :     600 X 700 X 903.4
Unit weight (kg) :      43
Colour :       Light Gray
Weight Capacity - Stationary (kg) :    80
Grounding lug :       Front and Back Door Frames

* Designed for limited space environments where equipment needs to be secure and out of the way
* Adjustable front vertical rack mount rails
* Locking, reversible front door and locking, removable side & rear panels
* Ingenious design allows for castors to be installed on the rack for use as a Free Standing Rack
* Fully assembled for quick installation
* Confirm to Standard ANSI/EIA RS-310-D, IEC297-2, DIN4191; PART1, DIN4194; PAT7, GB/T3047M 2-92
* Warranty : 25-year

Serveredge Wall mount Swing Frame Cabinets and Enclosures are 
the ideal storage solution for the standard rack mount equipments in 
applications with limited floor space. Constructed with a hinged wall 
mounting bracket & a sturdy welded frame these racks can 
accommodate equipments up to 80 Kgs. The vertical mounting rails 
are adjustable and can accommodate any standard rack mount 
equipment. Swing Frame feature of this rack allows easy access to 
the rack mounted equipments through its easy removable enclosure 
that is hinged to swing frame from the wall mounting brackets. 
Serveredge wall mount swing frame enclosures also features 
perforated lockable removable side panel assuring generous airflow to 
keep equipment operating safely. The top and bottom panels of the 
enclosure include convenient cable routing ports. These wall mount 
swing cabinets ships fully assembled and comes with a 25-year 
manufacturer’s product warranty.

This Wall Mount Swing Frame Rack comes in Light Gray.
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